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NO. 10.
TERMS OF THE COMPILER

r -i-ne Republican Compiler is published
every Moray morning, by HENRY J. SLUILE.
at 51,7 5 per annum if paid in ridcance---$:2,00
per annum it' [wt. paid in advance. No sub-
scilption iscontintied. WI ess at I. re option,,o
the airearages ar•e paid.

AuvElirtssEmENTs inserted at. the usual rates.
Jon Woini.. done, ,neatly, cheaply, and with
dispatch.

10-11ilice on South lialtimore street, direct-
ly opposite Waniple'r's Tinnin,-Establislnent,
one and a half squares from the Court House.

.I)oice poctrn.
Let Me In.

When the summer evening's shadows,
•1 (tiled the cal tit', calm bomon o'er.

Caine a count: child faint and weary,
Tapping at a cottage door :

4, 11 andering through the %‘ ithhng wood-paths,
teet, too long II:My been,

Let we in, ott ! gentle mother,
•Let we iu.'

Year. "ps..s4ed nn—his eager spirit
dladly %stitched. the

'I %t ill he a child im longer.
Fin !mg bliss in bißds au 1 flutters;

I will seek the ban& of pleasure,
I 14111 join their merry din ;

Let we ju tojuy and gladme,,,
Let we in.'''

Years cped on—yet vainly yea: ning,,
Murmuring still the restmit heart;

arm tired of heartless bully.
Let the glittering cheat depart;

I have found in KOI Idly pleasure
Naught to happiness al; ill

Let me in to Luve's v•arin pm e,e*L-Te,
•Let nine "

Years flow on—a youth no linger,
Still lie owned the re.tle-s

ant tired at love's; soft- 1111 re . .

Sweet-tutted ,yren. we towst part ;
I will gain :t laurel chaplet.

And m applau,e a ill ti in ;,
Let me in to (awe and glory.

Let me in.' "

'YeArt fled on—the restles.:
Neer found the tile,: it sought;

Answe:eit hopesair! granted biessingit,
Only new .i, j.irinz,s kr:might :

'4llllll tired at earth%i vino glory,
I ant tired of grief :mod sin,

Let lire into rest etern.tl.
%Let ine in '

Thui the unquiet, yearning
Taunted by a vague

Rui.cks and calk at eke:',V gateway,
In a vain and fruitlei:, quest;

Eve striA ing• some new hlte—ing,
new happiness to v,iu—

At.,ome portal urea}
.Let we in.' "

clect A4lli9cellann.
From Daßoa's Pictorial

Just Over the Bay.
1=33

A great many men get over the bay, in their
lives. The voyage more common than peo-
ple generally are inchned to iumgine. Some,

know, are moved with a more vaulting am-
bition, and think it hardly worth their pains
Unless they can send their ships round to San
Francisco, or by the other road round to Cal-
cutta ; but these are few indeed, in comparison
with that vast multitude, a countless host al-
most, who are in the habit of statedly weighing
anchor for a short trip —just over the bay.''

But let me not anticipate our story. -Before
we come to that part ofit which particularly re-
lates to harbor navigation, there is a little pre-
liminary to be attended to, in reference to the
character—or habits, of our mutual friend
Frosty.

Mr. Andrew Frosty chanced to reside in one
of a long, straight, smooth row of houses, no
one of which bore any special mark on its
front by which it could he distinguished from
another. Such a block of buildings it would
Ipe a very hard matter to liud anywhere else in

world so even : so like ; all with granite
steps ; all with projecting stoops, or porches ;

every one as like every one as it could possibly
be.-

Tack on another item. 31r. Frosty was as
jealous a manofhis wife as any husband need
be. Ile was ley ribly jealous—andthat is quite
enough for the happiness—or comfort of any

•'\ow we think it an awful thing for
a man to be jealous of his wife at all : if he ha
reason for it, it most certainly is ; and if with-
out cause, then it is vastly inure so. When
either man or wile falls into such a wretched
habit as that, they may as ).vell draw their
cotton caps over their eyes, and say good-night
to the, world. Living is no sort of an object to
them.

But whether Mr. Frosty had any reason to
be jealous of his 'wife, is what we arc not going
to settle. And yet we never tbfought he could
bavi, for a kinder, gentler, sweeter, more ami-
able and devoted 'wile than she made hi:u, it
would be difficult to put your finger upon any-
where in the house or the street. But Mrs.
Frosty was young ; and had a great deal of
beauty. too ; and was remarkably attractive in
her manner. It would not be at all six ange
if these 'were reasons sullieient to excite Mr.
Frosty against her, though, if they were, he
ought to have been heartily ashamed of Intl-
:kit, and gone and got a plainer wile to begin
with.

Not many doors ofT, in the Fame block of un-
diAinginsliable 41welling, lived col. Sawyer.
:Now the colonel. rather prided himself on being
esteemed a gentleman. 11ithout as:".tuning to
Le what is )w)ular termel a t•ladi ,-C man," he
;level-010es, was extremdt• particular in his
carriage towards them. aiming alwAys to im-
press than v.ttti a sense of his perfect purity.
and eltivairy. and truth. \o One in thehei:rn-bothnor.l---t1 1.1 the Willi: \v”ti(l, either. th.it
know , 11.4peeted him or i),:!in,z.ce pa-
ble of in-til:ing any one —least of all, a
Mothers along the street ner hell hint up he-
fore the eve, of their sioonija,:s,„,,ample of the lofts, and the true. _ind lather's
spoke of Min now am.i then to their. eld,,,t
daughters, and hoped that it they ever rlaancrl itof ri o ter iag,e.—and it is just po:,, lidc that
of them dal,—they wouhl be satis.lied w!th
nothing les*, than a Chain :•er Irks him.

CCI Cain! V would seem to he prli,e eno.l,;:h.comia•• hotne n 111, 1t1,_:1:. and vt Itll 111, hf2:lrl
do vii, one lVelling, h, 110
acpident ‘vas possiille 21, th.it ulh,-
,take Ills own tion.e, eaireei.tliv a, he had bet
in and oht :hat way so many t1:10.•,. Perhal,,
the very Lo.ll, that lie felt ,tic;: a cunt:dent e,
Z\'a> the greater rc.ion why ir e rn-the a
IIIISt;IkC at all. But a- he •,va.; •,•ery rirtnir
cupit..o a Lir a new o,tiling•io:i,tl that wa,
Just Litchi Oil Ott_ 0.-11 I. lin aba:loudol
entn..i‘ ~t ;let l.e ~hea of the i‘a‘ home, and

4J tut
$ll,

A Farmer's Life.
The editor of the New-England Farmer, in

a notice of a recent agricultural exhibition atI Amherst, Massachusetts, waxes eloquent in
s wakin? of th a

incllee which surround bun. ,

The highest gratification which we found
was not in the noble horses, fat beeves, milch--
kine, pigs, poultry or vegetable's, but in the
expression ofa sentiment fast increasing in the
rural population. A -great many people have
discarded the belief that labor is an evil, and
that there is no enjoyment in the occupation
that earns the bread we eat and the delightful -
homes we occupy. After looking at all, the
departments of the exhibition, we were so for-
tunate to be introduced to several of, the wo-
men- of-Hampshire county nndirrtheir expr
sion of attaehtnent to rural life, and of the hap-
py influences of rural occupations upon them-
selves and their children, we found a source of
0-ratification far exceeding that which any
other .matter afforded. -They feel that in the
calm and rational pursuits ofagriculture and
its kindred branches, horticulture and abori-
culture, there is !ess excitement of the-passions,
less temptation to lure from the_ paths of vir-
tue, awl a constantly ennobling influence that
lifts the soul through nature up to nature's
tiod. That 6od is daguerreetyped, as it were,
before us all ; that we see his wisdom and
love, in the bending grass, the tumbling leaf, -
the sparkling dew, and in a thousand wonder-
ful operations constantly carried en by His
superintending care, and which are ever pres-
ent to him who cultivates the soil. That there
are lessons of trust, of confidence, of submis-
sion. to he found in the garden and field in
many different fortes ; that. wisdom may be
found in every flower ,that blooms, of iusect
that lives ; that there are

---,i:Nw•mnn, in the •:toneg,
Altisie in the runul breekbi,
And in everything."

Such sentiments are gaining ground, and as
they are received, will the farm house become
embellished with books, with shade trees, with-
climbing plants and flowers and contented
hearts and the home of the fanner become
the happiest of all our land.

Half Rotten Hay.
We suppose every farmer has observed how

much more greedily cattle will eat corn husks
and stalks that are partially rotten and moul-_
dy than those thara--re sound and bright. S.
W. Johnson, in a recent letter to the Country
Gentleman, gives the following account of the
mode of managing or curing hay on the Alps,
by which it seems they reduce their hay to a
similar state with the husks above named.

The hay, it seems, is cut here several times
during the summer, as I saw it being mowed
in many fields where its height was not morethan three or four inches. Owing to this fre-
ipient culling, and the abundant rains that fall
in the highlands the grass is very tine and
Thick set and of an•intense color. On account
of the. variability of the weather, a peculiar
method of curing hay is practiced. One oh.
serves the helium ous little log barns, fifteen by
twenty feet square, and teti feet high, scattered
over the lower Alps. Into these shanties the
hay is thrown while half dry and thoroughly
trodden down. It shortly ferments, and the
hay becomes dark brown in color, and forms
quite a solid mass, which may be cut with a
spade. Prof. Frans, of the Munich University,
says in his "Principles of Agriculture," that
this so called "brown hay'' is as good as the
ordinary hay ; it is in fact preferred by cattle,
and appears to be more nourishing.—Maine
Farmer. ,

HOW MUCH SHOULD A Cow EAT. —Cows to
givemilli, require inure food than most farmers
imagine. S. W. Johnson writing from Munich
to the Country Gentleman, gives un interesting,
report of sonic experiments, which have been
inade in Bavaria, frota which tlio following i 1
an extract

t‘flur hit& have confirmed the view that
cows to give the greatest possible quantity of
milk must daily receive and consume one-
thirtieth of their live weight in - hay, or an
equivalent therefore:- more food be given,
it goes to the formation of flesh and fat, without
occasioning a corresponding increase in the
yield of milk ; but if 011 the contrary, less food
be furnished the amount and value of the mills
will be greatly diminished."

A Pam',AM AT lON -A few days ago, after
the marriage of Mr. Meagher, the following
proclamation appeared in the Boston Atlas :

',Follow the example of the patriot Meagher,
and rush to arms ! Become at onto united
Irishmen !

"P.S.—Thc London Times will please copy."

fr7A certain paper, in speaking of a newly
elected senator says, his ignorance was soden.se
that the auger of common sense would be lon-
ger in boring through it. then it would take a
boiled carrot to bore through Mont Blanc.

:117lt is only when blinded by self-love. that
we can think proudly of our nature. Take
away that blind ; and in our judgments of oth-
ers we arc quicksighted enough to see there is
very little in that nature to rely on.—Barron.

T-TA young gent in S[lteneetady suffering
from a too strong sensation of the more tender
feelings, dellues his cotni4atut as an attack of
hm.v-yie-tude.

yl,,very time a wife scolds her husband,
she ad'k a new wrinkre to her face. This was
discovered by Humboldt.

,--!;-,--ooe or the professor's chairs at Antioch
College is filled by a woman. They are push-
ing us from our stools.

r_.:7l -I.ieut. Maury shows that by wind aM
wave it is down stream from our country to all
the-rest of the world.

7,;"7- A blacksmith in England advertises that
hr els-and—steels-axes. Ile must-be—-
a hard customer.

77-.ln a.lvertisornent for a "saddle-horse for
a lady of about 05(1 pounds" is going the
rounds. Who is the giantess ?

One of the subscribers to the Lycoming
Gazetie recently paid his subscription five
year, in advance. A good fellow !

puts everything-ter-trse=fiis
wile has a bald head, and he strops his razoruu

'„,y"There, John, that's twice you've come
home and forgotten that lard."

• 'Real ly , mother, it was so greasy that it slip-
ped wy unuci."

The consequence was. on this particular oc-
casion, at lyiast, that he slipped himself quietly
in through Mr. Prostg's front door. hung up
his hat and coat in the hall, and started for the
dining-room. As all the libuses in the hlock
%%vie so much alike on the ont.--rii T tem inter-Inal arrangements %vete pretty much after the
same fashion likewise. So that the hall of Mr. i
Frosty seemed exactly like Ills Own hall and
the dining-room door opened just where his'
own did.

how it is. It's all very well to say you've
lost the way into my house but I should for
the future advise you, before going into other
persons' houses, to just look and see if your
own number runs the len,th of the street!"

-ust t had be' . .

him, and' juq what sealed his lips. Frosty
was floored completely. But that was not the
best of it. The colonel insisted on going home
with him, and going ill: and he offered hisser,
vices in such a pleasant yet persistent way,
that hosty could not have shaken him off,
even if he was not himself rendered- siibmis-.
sive by reason of Ilk; own mortification. And
die colimel, therefore, went in and told Mrs.
Frosty about it : which so thoroughly pleased
that amiable lady, that, in view of previone,
61.cm:it...Imes, she set up-a-resistless-hi-110v in-!
the face of her humbled lord, in. the midst

-

of.
which his very polite escort took occasion to I
withdraw.

The instant he-opened the door, however, he
began to awaken to his error. The table was
spread in the middle of the floor, and the pret-
ty Mrs. Frosty sat near the grate, just glanc-
ing over the evening paper.

"Ah !" eichtitned he, bowing and scraping
confusedly ; beg_ pardon! Really,. Mrs.
Frosty, I beg pardon !"

Ina. monitmt the astonished lady was on her
feet, her face flushed with the natural excite-
ment of so unlooked for a visit. She knew nut
what to.say.

"This is a ludicrous mistake, r declare. Mrs.
Frosty," said the colonel. "Here I am, invad-
ime and taking possession ofyour house, when
I thoughtcI was safe and snug in my own !
Ira—ha--ha ! All this comes of these houses
wearing such similar faces. But it's the first
mistake of the kind I ever made, and 1 :rust
you'll excuse it !"

Mrs. Frosty comprehended it instantly, and
began a good laugh over his innocent adventure.
"It I snou Id ever happen to get caught so my-
self ."! said she; and the thought of the conse-
quences made her put her white hand before her
fat-fe, that she might have her laugh 'out unseen.

"We're always grateful for a call -from you,
Colonel Sawyer," added Mrs. Frosty. ••Now
you are here, and supper will soon he on the
table, why wont you stop and sit down with
us ? My husband will be iii soon. lam ex-
pening hint every minute."

The colonel began to thank her for her po-
lite invitation, and to excuse liiinsell by reason
of urgent engagements for the evening, amd
even while he was thus occupied, the outer
door opened, and in came tire veritable pro-
prietor, Mr. Frosty himself.

"Time!" exclaimed his wife, my husband is
coming now ! You'll not be detained any
longer than you would at home. Come, I
think you'd better stop with us."

Along came Mr. Frosty through the hall,
looking (Noss and sour enough. Iris face would
have turned sweet milk in a twinkling. The
instant he caught the sound of a wale voice in

the dining-room, his old suspicions began to
flame up again. And as. soon as ht could
creep alung•as far as the door, in his stealthy
way, and look in through the crevice and see
who was there, his rage burst all_ hounds, and
made him a momentary madman. Mr. Saw-
yer and his wife were in the zoom abnie! That
was enough !

"Now what does this mean, sir !" shouted
the enraged husband, dashing up bellwe the
thunder-struck colodel. "Thus is just what
I've been expecting for a long time ! I Arum.
there was some deviltry like this afoot!—
What are you here for. sir What are you
doing in my diouse S Tell me. sir !—or [much
yourself our, quicker th in you came in !"

The colonel had got over his astonishment
enough to commence a calm explanation, when
Mrs. Frosty, bursting into tears, threw her-
self before her angry husband, and implored
him to be silent ; fur it was only a trilling
mistake, an I f 1o ,one, Sawyer would immedi-
ately explain it all. But the em aged man
would hear to nothing. "Leave the room "

he ordered his wife. "I'll hear nOthing from
you ! I've had disgrace enough brought on
me already ! Leave the room''' And morti-
fied and in tears,,she passed out to brood over
her misery and mortiticalion alone.

Colonel Sawyer essayed to begin ; though
it was exceedingly hard work, and he could
accomplish nothing but with almost superhu-
man effort. ••I mistook the house, sir ; that is
all," said he. "My intentions were perfectly
honorable, and out of this house, sir, shall
not call them in question without being held
personally tesponsible. 1 ant quite ready to
leave the place," assure you." And lie began
to tlo se.'

But Frosty was thoroughly cured, by the
of his jealousy ; fut which his gentle

si (ise aid not forget to be duly thankful.--
II and nth:lilted that it was quitepossi-
ble (or a respectable man to mistake even the
number of Ins own door--especially in the ex-
istence of two separate 'contingencies :—lirst,
when the how-es in the same row were all as
nearly alike to appearance as a pod full of
peas; and secondly, when a man is on his
evening returir from a trip "just oven the bay '

Frankness
Ile frank with the world. Frankness is the

child of honesty and courage. Say just what
you !bean 10 do on every occasion;and take it
for granted you mean to do what is right
Ira friend ask a-favor, you should grant. if it
he reasonable : if it is not, tell him plainly
why you cannot. - You will wrung him, and
wrung yourself by equivocation of any kind.
NON er do a wrong thing to make a friend or
to keep one : the man Who requires you t0,,,d0
so is dearly purchased at, a sacrifice. Deal
kindly and ,tirmlv with all men : you will find
it the best policy which wears best.—.l hove
all. do Hilt appeal' to others what rot; are not.
Ifyou have any f3ult to find ‘rith ally, tell him,
not others, of what. you complain. There is
no more dangerous experiment than that of
undertaking to he one thing to a man's face,
and another thing to his back. We should
live. speak and act out of doors, as the saving
is, and say and do What we ate willing should
be known and read by'ruen. It is not only
best as a nia.tter of principle but as a matter
of policy.

Novel Arithmetic
An Ohio correspondent becomes; sponsor for

the killowing, which as a matter cif fact, lie
wishes to put on record : 1VIlitthker is one of
the richest men in -those parts,' and has made
his money by driving sharp bargains. Ills
hired man was one day.going along with a
load of hay,' which he over turned upon a cow.
The poor thing was smothered to death hefore
they could get her out. !ter owner, Jones,
called upon 1I r. Whittaker the next day, and
commanded payment for the loss of his cow.

"Cell.ainly," said Mu. Whittaker, "what du
you think she is wot th ?"

"Well, ahout tc.n dollars,".!mid Jones:.
‘•Ilow much did you get for the hide aud

tallow ?"

"Ten dollars and a hall. sir."
"U, Well, then yOO OWC inc jnst filly cents."
Jones wns mystified, and -11'hittaker very

fierce in hi.; demand, and before Junes could
get the thing sunigla, in his lie forked
over Tile money. —New 1:0;h• Paper.

A NEWSPAPER. —IL was Bishop Horner's
opinion, that there is no better moralist than a
neYspaper. Ile says :—"The follies, vices and
consequent miseries of multitudes displayed in
a newspaper, are so many beacons continually
burning to turn others from the rock on which
they have been shipwrecked. What more
powerful dissuasive faint suspicion, jealously
and anger, than the story of One friend mur-
dered by anodic, in a div,l ? What caution
likely- to be more effectual against gambling
and piofliguey than the mournful relation of
:1r) czcoution, or the fate of a despairingsuicide

What liner lecture on the necessity cecina-
than the auctions of estate, houses and

furni ume Only take a newspaper, and eon-
side!. it ‘‘ ell —pay for it—and it will instruct
tlitkw.g,

-All that is very well to say," replied the
jealous husband. should advise you for the
::tuture,'however, to be a litife careful before
.fou go int0.1.44.e.c.4).n.-2..hoti:,e-.,iind see if
your own number exidncls'the whole length of
the street !"

' Col. Sawyer withdrew, resolved to hike no
further words with Such 'a creature. lle saw
'llTeS7was Lesule hunsulf with jealousy, and
he knew that language wuuld be wasted on

getilleman having put out a candle by
accident, one ni—ht, ordered .his waiting rnau
(who was a simple being) to light it again in
the`kitehen. “But take CM'. John." added
he, at you do not hit yourself against any-
thing in the dark.'' :Mindful of the caution,
.1, in stretched out both his arms at full length

efore hint ; but %%inch stu•ed
h ,If open, passed between hand f„ and

• '..irek him a Llow upon the nose. '•Diekens!"
Intilterr-d he, hen he recovered his senses a
li ttio ; always heard that I had a plaguy
!oug nose, but 1 vow I never have thought be-
fore it was longer titan my arm."

Perhaps it was a couple of months after this,
that a patty ut gmlGetuen lingered rather late
about the tap u► ut.t• friend Kegg, in his :,ntig
little back room, and forgot . that it was Kitt ly
tour o'cltwk in the alteration, 11111 they found it
had long ago struck 1. hey u•ele all jolly
felltm s, and had been making a pleasant little
bit of an excursion "just over the hay.'' The
eyes were flashing, and their cheeks n ere BeL-
tnig rosy. The trip must have pot them in
the b(st of spirits : or, rather, the best of spirits
1H thelH.

Ciiirm;() 1101-FKp:EpER I.N.ointnends
rilock-stra‘vberrie.;—‘rliirli we don't believe i;;

A:aong than was Mr. Andree Frosty. II
theic was any one of 1..14:nt very 'HI ticultir:ti
— 111614,\V," tt is but htu- to say it wa,
lie had ervlf.ntly iniploved Lim 01)1ml:unities
duru,g the voyage.

Going: out into the bracing air after such 1,

long con:inenlent in the little hack room. Mr.

—but she sacs tt yon rut up tipe peaches
apploq, in t}u proportion

ref three to one, into ~picre; toe ;iz, of sti•aw-
},vniec:. and mix thi-tu will' a nil, •-

tion (11,ttgat, that aft,•r havt• stoo,l togeth-
er a ft•kv hoot,: anti tht•ir flavor-, even
all amateur, if he did not lr•ok at the hash,
Ini•c4ht tni,,talie it for vi,_i_cia.

• I();i:TLegan to fi.el the ellect,4 of exciir
very sensthiy. atitl by crool, he final-
ly s,ltliu round to the s•tieet un ‘vt,luii ul> &An-

along; till he thoil;..;ht
Ittp)ut here ;le • Iw, lit tip

the :Nteps. After la% ing °lt ;II:, c.oat anil hat in
the .:I, he :,tepi.4.2.1 along to U:t.- ii•Kx the

f1u1i11.,4-lootn, ;II:11ope:1(A It. 11 ;10

(Ad fello‘v who I,e(•:Pile. I.ve:try of hi,.
lift.•.thow4ht he might a-;well commit soncirle.lmt
he 11,(In't wi-11 to go t%ttltont. for,eiviii7 all hr,
e114:•111c ,;. at the ho.t moment, he removed
the 1t0,,,:(.1;-o111 53vin,r. to hmi,e 1r......-1

~r ...`NoRh

Fatal Peep
Some Germans of

occasion, had toiled
Vesuvius., and. after

• I

into Vesuvius
goo(1 family, on a recent
to the summit cf Muu►it
.eNting theinselves oh that

chlily appe:l r he Aronill
rou:n. huL (...))1. I•Lllyei and

:,Lanin.eted, tn..i.te hail'
wholiv a‘&.l lin dly g,iNe It up.

dcfiale: he 4_ttnRAI,
the wail, "1 9i, ner..;./4-tn

4 ) uu, IDv tic.'
~vet t()

hate 11, nie flu :-t/Cil : VW/ 1,..:1WX 1"0/
: 0 :4 ;•••• ,,...:! I I :I e

l.rtr:,l,^ ,tt I
f.w tune ! ,

'VII WIC!) all: 5.:
a: the tioul.,:e of fintlil.cr, tour u, u hnue

-A.1,1-,.G of thy c•ttlie, and
\vial) he and 1 moot tlicte.ll Lc a gouual fuss.-

c lire o Itf loom 1 o tle Crater. fete was i
little stnolse on that day, and the scientific
gentlemen began to get into danger without '
being aware of it. The guides, having had
quite enough of soft ashes and hard work in
the ascent, sat down on the tippet rim' of the
crater, not feeling inclined for more exertion.
So many People had gone to peep into the
chimney of the infernal regions day after day
without any accident, that these lazy guides
prekrred some sour wine, and a slice or so of
lellloll sprinkled over with salt—a very cont-
rnnit co -nie-stuttte ---attrong--- the tower—ord-er—ot-
Neapolitans, and a little siesta, to looking at'-
ter the souls and bodies of those entrusted to
them. One of the most adventurous of the
Germans. (halm, he could bear the little std.
plitir which scented emitted from thecrater,
resolved to penetrate fat ther ; lint scarcely
had lie placed his foot upon an apparently'solid
pitticelion, than the whole crumbled beneath

and he %vas precipitated at beast one Iron-
elf7ed -feet. The interior of the crater seems as
soft as the exterior, for the first words heard
from the nnfortenate -Were that he was
not hurt. 'ln vain he Lied to extricate him-
self ; whatever he grasped mouldered in hi's
grasp. lle could not regain his fect--Lof this
his companions above welt, infOrined. They
seemed to have become more sttipilied than
the unfbrittnate : fo". instead of de-
spatch*, the gnirieg to the Observatory or the

1fermi tage for i obes Or assistance of,tome kind,
they stood listening to their friend below, who
gave them the idea of going elsewhere than
where they remained useless and spell-bound.
There is everything in Naples but what is re-
quired; and at the OLservatory, although
14,4 must always he its request, and at least.
a ince:lotion:lre utility, yet none could he ob-
tained either (here or at the Hermitage : and
the ~,nides were obliged to go tollesina for that
11 bleb ought to be at -hand. In the meantime
the sulphur began to operate upon the poor
fellow in the crater and he felt hitimhf gradual-
ly sinking, not only in strength. but in posi-
tion. With a woudet Cul self-command he
took leave of his ftirnds. hein,7, ,, perfectly cer-
tain that he could 1101:N111.'11T the natural dila-
tory delay of the Neapolitans. l;'or two long
lours did. he survive. v hen his voice got feeb-

ler and feebler. Pei pleips as he by slow. de-
g; ees slid deeper into the crater, hope vanish-
ed, until the voice was entirely love. An oc-
casional glow) was heard, 1111111 after the expi-
ration of the above time, when all was silent.
'hire body was many hours after-rescued fry a
Ott', who tit:S(l'll(l4qt two hondierl luet before
he lolled it. or coorSC, it, was perlectly ble-
less—tile sulphur had saithfcated the poor.fel-
low. -

A Lovely Incident

OE

erv,—; so i•lert•ant
by en:.: • wan:, f,r i;, tit detj;:ht-
fil: :(•::t.:045i1. ;111'1 thli,
NTI %110.:1 rtv(l,.l,e;ltly 11.1,,, 11 t)tIl
p11;( 1[0:1/ (it cuulcuc
a,,(1 LII‘ V.

(me rt:floction
to, the prw,r .11r1,;.in --that howf,..(-r

their cirmnic,tatita.s ziii.,4ht. Le, they
wese ri to Ip• without a .Nrint.

What parents., on reading the annexed ex-
tract, can fail to refleaoti the lesym it sug-
gests ? hnv impor!ant that ‘• re treat
has departed, the example left, behind Lien)
may he such as die child may be thankful for.
To watch lor a c id Li ain the building thoughts
of au :odes, child, is one of the noblest offices
11. lather or mother can fill. Truly hath it heen
said "out of the moot:I-Nor, babes and NilCkilligs

has bef•ll could
orve greater' strength to that widowed heart
than such a acme with her daughters ! She
knelt at the ticcustomeLl time to thank Jod
for the mercies or the (lay, play for pro-
tection during die coming usual
came the earliest ••(;o1 i)lus poor mother and'
------" but die pi a) er was still: ; the little
hand* unclaved, and a look of a;,:zony met the
mother's' eye as the word of hopeless sorrow
burst from the lips of the kneeling cluld;
cannot 'pray for father any more 4" flee her

lips hail bun a 1,1.! Lo form the de:,r name,
she had played fur a bles,ing• upon it: had
follo.tcri closiL, after mother... 4 name, for he hail
said that must collie first ; and now to say the
familiar player amid leave her falter out, ! No
won ler that :he thour,ht, seemed Lou touch
tlr chilili->h mile]. to I L!celve. ,

,\ for settle moments that. Ote
compel. her einotton, and then urged herIn

(ffi. pletvling eyes titet, mint and With
heat t„ — too inuelt al-1114)st Clll.- utterance,

she >.i4l---Oh, mother, 1 cannot aye him all
out, let. me say, thank I ;11t1 that 1 hnd a dear
father one !so I can still go, un and lotep hilu
in illy prayers." And 54.) Sle always does,
a•11: III) stricken heart learned a le, ,son front
the loving ingennity of trty child. EA.:menthe!
to thank God fot Int.rcies past as well as to ask
for lilessings for the I auto.

A .IEAr-rlEui. traveler who
spent some time in Turkey. relates a beauti-
ful parable, which was wit him by a dervise.
and which seemed even more beautiful than
ti;erne's celetoated figure of the accusing spirit
and recording angel. --"Every man," says the
dervise, "has two angels, one on his right
Oionhler and another on his left. When he
does anything good, the ani, el on his right
shoulder W .. 1 ts::" rt do'An and seals it hecause
what is done is done forever. When he has
done evil, the ante: on his left Shoulder writes
it down. Ile waits till midnight. If helot-
Am, time, the man bows down his heal and
exelaims, qirarnons Allah ! I have sinuf d. for-
give toe !' the angel rubs; it out : and if not,
at midnight he seals it, and the anzel upon the
,Olt shoulder weeps.''
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Journal of health -That
since the folle,t amount of sleep i; es,ential to
the h"eattllflll ‘tor Lint and 11,11v,
neresNary food, it may be vo_.ll to I:novt- how

core it. as a general !nle. I. Uiartly )oiii-
consf...tenee. 2. 1. 41.- .e. 14t.er than VA.')

eA,., pt. ,ome hrr-if.l and h..itt(
ar,fl a small cup of tc a of any Linn!. or half a
glass of_watcr, for slipper. tit) to lA,' at,
soo,C. ri•gat.ir hour, an,l cL up the
V-0!! W a 1%4! 0f.,-urs(lf.--e-on at InAni-g-Irt-,--4,
1)o not sleep an instant ill the daytitnu."

To Cr oV-,..41':1V:.-; ..\!.1,•1;.11i [1:111, an
:--11 I %%ere

:•-etlrp,i-k• 1;1 rrf cari,11,11,?;.J.1, I woill,l liyl. unt
of day and was raining
(,r n, rl .tuircr: [ ..),,•er) ni an un-
pi:,..„:cled iu= huti,e..- llc tray, that con,innp-
-111,,, want an, r...t medicated air—plenty of

••!).
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f(!r - air r:atinotcuoj you Inolik•ey ca.

liCta in a g-!.nind‘Atim camp a cure vfni
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The Three Jolly Husbands.
Three jolly husbands, out in the co

by the names of Tim Watson. Joe Brow
Bill Walker, sat late one evening drink

age tavern, until, being prettRIZEI

untrv.
n. and
ittg at
c well

cornet , ley agree
^

ui eac i one,
ing home, should do the first thing his wife
told him, in default of which he should the
next morning pay the bill. - They then separa-
ted for the night. engaging to meet again the
next morning. and give an honest- account of
their proceedilgs at home, so far as they're-
lated to the hill.

The next morning \\Talker and liro..vn were
at their posts, but it was some time before
IVatson wade his appearance. Walker began
first :

Yu tr-see-whetr 2I-Ande re d-my-lionse-ti e-en n—-
e was on t, and the fire giving but a glimmer-

-lug light, I came near walling into a.pot of
hatter that the pancakes were to be wade of in
the-morning. .My wife, who was dreadfully
out of humor, said sarcastically :

"'NIL do put your foot in the batter.'
...Just as you say, M aggy ; said 1, and with-

out the least hesitation I put my foot in the
pot-of hatter and went to lied."

Next Joe Brown told his story :
"My wife had already retired in our 'usual

sleeping- room which adjoins tl►e kitchen. and
the door of_,wliich was ajar .., not being al le to
navigate perfectly, you Ino‘r, I nude a di ead-
till clattering .ttnong the household furniture.
and nly wile in no very gentle tone, howled
out:

" .1/o break the'porringe put.'
—Nu sooner said than deny. f seized hold

of the handle of-tile pot. out striking it against
the chitnney-jam, broke IL in a OMITS:WiIt Ilk-
ces. Altel this 0.1)10it I tetirech. to rest, and
gut a curtain lecture till I hell asleep."

It was now Tim Watson's turn to give an
account of hitnselt, which he did with a very
lung face, as follows :

wile gave me the most unlucky coin-
mantrin the \V ; for as I. was blundering
up stairs in the dark, she cried out :

...Now, 'lnn, do break your neck.'
•1:11 he cuss'(] if I do, Kate,', said 1, gath-

ering myself up the hest way 1 could ; 'no, I'd
sooner loot the bill.'

"And so. landlord," continued Tim, "there
is.the cash list you. But, by jingo, this is the
last time I'll ever risk five dollars on the coin•
wand o:my.•

Technical Observations.
A few days ago a couple of men got into

light. and as a consequence, it being naturally
the ease, a ring of excited individuals' got
afoun6 the patties, and each according to his
own feelings in the matter gave his advice.

"Peg it into him," said. the shoemaker,
"hammer his upper leather for hint, that's it!
tear him iny ; beat- his soul out of him."

"Cut it into him, old lel," said the butcher ;

"knock hint on the head. Say ! why don't
yer punch his ribs ? You're a regular emit.,
you are ! knuckle him, now yer got him, and
male mince meat of him."

"lb ess host %veil," said the tailor ; "see how
he pants ; fell him ! give him a stitch Otitistits!
button tip his lip. and knock him bang up."

"Tau his hide," said the curl is- t' ;"peel the
hayl; oil his nose --and damage his skin."

"That suits Inv exactly," said the lawyer,
“get his head in chancery, alit bleed him till
he pleads : then he's a ;wo o d case." Then ad-
vancing to the other one, he said : do-
ing you an injury, he's perfectly fee.rocious :
take the law on hint and look out for the
remainder."

"I. saw him strike you first," said the car-
penter ; "nail IMn ; knock his uprights ()limn
miller him ; cross cut him until 1w lays dor-
mant : I'll bet a basket of shavings „on you,
'Ad chip."

-Plug him in the eye," said the tobacconist ;

"_et a double on him, and then chew him up.
Qou't let him stum;) you ; give him one ou his
niggt..r head:"

11'i,,it.'kz:the row ?" said the pfih CC. -coaling
lip alter eVI taw had gone. "Show IN .71
:hanCt; CO grab at suiliebudy."—.V. 0. .Pied•
gicne•

0, I HALL SKETCIIEti.-Ni). of
opcniiig oy,iors," said old florritianc

I!,-1,ier. if volt only kiiiAv how."
hoix's how ?"

"Scotch snuff," answered Old Hurricane,
very sententiiitHly. -Scotch snuff. Bring a
huh, of it ever so near their noses, and they'll
sneeze their lids off."

know a genius," observed Meister Karl,
"who has a better plan. - lie spreads -the hi-
valves ill a circle, seats himself• in the eentte,
and begins spinning a yarn. Sometimes
an adventure in Mexico suutetimcs n legend
of his loves—sometimes a ►marvellous stock op-
eration in Wall street, As he proceeds, the
•native.;' get interesied—one by one they gape
with astonislurtt•nt. at tile tremendous and dire-
ful whoppers which are pisnri:d forth, 4nd as
they gape, my tr•iend whips them out, peppers
'ern and swallows them."

"'chard do," said Starlight, with a long
sigh. "I"wi,11 We had a bushel of 'millponds'
',ere now. They'd open easy."

And a great cloud ruse fearfully from the
cigars of the p Lrty, and under cover of that
cloud we (I,•pai

,-7.7." e tiL111)60111 things," said a law-
yer to a female witness under examination.
The lady Tidied : "Yes, sir•pe • and so arc Wo-
.1.7"71 you fret anything out of nip, just
let the know it." —You'll he eounnittcd for
contempt." —Very well, sutler justly, foi-
-1 kel the • utnumt contempt for every lawyer
present." _

(kr i, said to he heaven's first- law.
and must have been the motto Of the captain
of a down east schooner. who cried out io his
reirriclory cook. : will have order. If you
(10,1-t, du the cooking, I'll do it myself. I will
have ender. I declare. on hoard this ere vessel -I'4",

."

" .I'wetry-t.i ye cents flow soon do you
want it, dark ?"

“NC•XI.,
.1-i 'swill a.: that Yon can't have it.

have t.,1,1 v,)11 ()Eel! that %%lien you are in want
,t so lat4e. an ano.iiiit of money you must. give
Inc at least flair notice

T'''Cid,,nel \V— is a fine-looking man,"

Neg,zing, "I was taken'ror him
MEM

—You! %%113- you are as ugly as a slump
•cilik• in the win- ' feuce :"

;010,1 tez. but Lh:r. an I the ' ••I can't he'p that : I wqs taken for him.
he 1:11•1 tini,:neci the trzt. J.At• 5'.1,,u1.1 not he ...err t-; erviorgeri hi, note, and was Calton fur !Liu by

1 Livweta. tut. biAerlll."


